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Public health surveillance in France
THE introduction of the Minitel communication system
l in France opened the door to a number of initiatives in
medical communication. In particular a French communic-
able disease network was established. General practitioners
belonging to the network report new cases of a variety of
illnesses on a regular basis. Chauvin and Valleron sought
the opinion of 280 contributing general practitioners and
of 280 general practitioners who had made some contact
with the network but did not actually belong to it. Using a
self-administered questionnaire and a visual analogue
scale across the range from very interesting to not at all
interesting, they were asked about their attitude to the sur-
veillance of 17 communicable diseases.

All the 280 contributing general practitioners and 256
(91%) of the contact group returned questionnaires - a
remarkable response rate. Some small differences were
evident in the answers given by the two groups, from dif-
ferent age groups and from doctors in urban and rural
locations but none was large enough to be considered
important. The four conditions considered to be most
important were viral hepatitis, human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV) serology, tuberculosis, and sexually transmit-
ted diseases; the four least important were diphtheria,
chickenpox, whooping cough and scarlet fever. The results
cannot be considered in isolation from an understanding
of the other sources of information available in France
about these conditions, but the emphasis on diseases with
a high social interest is particularly noticeable.
A motivation question (single choice of five altern-

atives) disclosed that 40% of 536 general practitioners
wished to contribute to public health work and that 25%
had an interest in epidemiology. While I have reservations
about the validity of general practitioner opinion surveys,
the results left me wondering what our own sentinel prac-
tices in this country think about public health surveillance
and epidemiology.

D M FLEMING
Director, RCGP Birmingham Research Unit

and general practitioner, Birmingham

Source: Chauvin P, Valleron AJ. Attitude of French general practitioners
to the public health surveillance of communicable diseases. Int J
Epidemiol 1995; 24: 435-440.
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RCGP
INFORMATION
SERVICES

Library (Ext 254)
The Geoffrey Evans Reference Library at Princes Gate
is open to visitors from 0900 to 1700 hours, Monday to
Friday (by appointment for non members of the
College).
The Library has a unique collection of literature includ-
ing over 5,000 books, 200 theses and a periodical col-
lection of over 250 titles. The ISS on-line catalogue of
general practice literature, established in 1985, includes
all Library stock from that date, consisting of books,
selected journal articles, pamphlets and reports relating
to general practice. The database currently consists of
over 37,000 literature items with over 130 new records
being added each month.

Enquiry Service (Ext 220 or 230)
The Enquiry Service provides information on all
aspects of general practice with the exception of legal
and financial matters. The staff have access to a number
of electronic databases including the popular medical
and health care database, Medline, which is available
in-house on CD-ROM. Enquiry search results are nor-
mally sent out within 10 working days from receipt of
the request.

Photocopying and Loans Service
(Ext 254)
The ISS runs a back-up photocopy service for journal
articles required by Fellows, Members, Associates and
GP Registrars where the required items are not easily
obtainable from elsewhere. These requests can often be
satisfied from the Library's periodical holdings but may
also be obtained from the British Library or other med-
ical libraries through the interlibrary loan service.
Although the main book stock is for reference use only,
selected college publications are available for loan.
Enquiries are welcome by telephone, letter or fax as
well as from visitors.

Charges (Ext 219)
Charges are made for photocopies, inter-library loans
and database searches with discounts available to
Fellows, Members and Associates of the
College. Please call for a copy of the current price list.

Tel: (0171) 581 3232
Fax: (0171) 225 3047
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